
LOCATIONS: Staging Lot R across from Registration - will stage in three lanes. The Red Flag 
lane will be for prep shops, 5th wheel rigs and vendors.The Yellow Flag 
Lane will be for those renting garages and the Blue Flag Lane will be for 
pull along tag trailers. Please line up in the Flag Lane appropriate to 
your situation.  If you arrive early, you may be directed to stage in 
parking lots on the left as you drive toward Registration.

Registration End of COTA Blvd at the intersection of Elroy Rd and COTA Blvd
Tech Garage 7
Timing and Scoring Race Control Tower
Victory Circle In front of the Tech area
Driver Meetings Media Building
Black Flag Station Turn 12 and Start/Finish
Food Several locations in vendor area of paddock
Annual Awards Banquet Saturday night at 5:30PM.Tickets are available at Registration for $20 

each. Awards will be given to SVRA Endurance Series Champions, SVRA 
Sprint Series Champions, Driver of the Year and Worker of the Year.    

Helmet Races Class winners in Sunday's Helmet races will receive a custom Bell 
Helmet. Class must have a minimum of four entries to be eligibile.

Security COTA Security can be reached at 512-655-6245.  Emergencies should 
be called into 911. Valuables should be kept out of sight and locked up.

TRACK SERVICES: Shipments Send to: Circuit of The Americas, SVRA US Vintage Natinoal 
Championship, Name and at track contact number, 12700 FM 812   Del 
Valle, TX 78617

Tires Participants may order race tires for at track delivery mounting and 
balancing from Sasco Sports ( 434-822-7200 or dave@sascosports.com)

Golf Carts KC Golf Carts (new contact address) (andy@kcgolfcartco.com).  Please 
get your order in early as there are two other major events for them 
that weekend and availability will be limited.  Walk up carts will not 
likely be available.

Fuel Sunoco, the official racing fuel of SVRA, will be available at the top of 
the hill at the Fuel Depot location. 98,110 and 112 are planned to be 
available. To ensure sufficient quantities are available, we recommend 
you pre-order your fuel (Bobby Tomastic at 903-983-3384 or 
bobby@lonestarsupergas.com)

Shuttles Shuttles will run between Registration and Parking Lot A/A Paddock, 
Main/Garage Paddock, B Support Paddock and H Parking beginning 
Friday at approximately 6:30 AM and stopping at approximately 6:30 
PM.  The shuttle will run longer on Saturday due to the Annual Awards 
Banquet Saturday night.

Tents Large, free-standing tents for groups wishing to paddock together, may 
be accomodated only in certain areas of the paddock.  No tent may be 
erected by anyone without the consent of SVRA Paddock Marshall and 
COTA Management.

Waste Handling Fluid Disposal containers are located in the Yellow Buildings in A and B 
paddocks.

EVENT FAQS
COTA



Nitrogen Supplied by Airgas (Bill Tinkham 512-835-0202 or 
bill.tinkham@airgas.com). N2 will be delivered to the Fuel Depot 
location. All nitrogen, oxygen, acetylene, propane, etc. must be 
securely fastened to a carrier and gauge cages must be used.

Garages Contact Kim Hoxie Registrar (kim@svra.com) or Kathy Swinford 
(Kathy@svra.com

RV Info  RV pad rental with  hook-ups (50 amp service) can be reserved by 
contacting COTA (A.J. Rizzo - anthony.rizzo@thecircuit.com or 512-536-
1453. Overnight camping is allowed in your hauler/tow vehicle ONLY in 
the A and B-Support Paddock, not the Main Paddock.  Note: COTA does 
not allow race cars or work on race cars at the RV rental pad location

Rig Washing Services By appointment right on COTA Boulevard. Contact Joel Armistead at 
Hill Country Pressure Washing (hillcountrypw@yahoo.com or 512-785-
6455)

EVENT RULES: Load in Start time It is planned that Initial Load-In will begin on Wednesday, September 
4th at 7:00AM for Red Flag Lane (prep shops, 5th wheel rigs and 
vendors) and Yellow Flag  Lane (Garage renters). Wednesday at 
approximately 8:00AM for Blue Flag Lane  (all pull along tag trailers sent 
in to the paddock). Load in will cease on Wednesday at 7PM.  Late 
arrivals must park in the lot across from Registration for Thursday 
morning load-in. If you want to be paddocked next to someone, line up 
with them. Spaces in the paddock will not be reserved.

Times engines can be run No running of race engines after 9:00PM and before 7:00AM 
Sunday night stay Rigs and Haulers may stay overnight Sunday night if you park on  Circuit 

of The Americas Boulevard north of Tunnel 2.  Cars may park in 
Paddock A. All vehicles must be out by noon on Monday.

Animals No pets are allowed.
Shorts in the pits Yes, except for during the Enduro Races
Sound limits Not applicable during this event
Fire Extingishers Each competitor must have a fire bottle displayed in their paddock area 

with a minimum rating of 10ABC. 
Head & Neck Restraints Required
Transponders Required, limited number available for rental in Timing and Scoring


